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This edition is with color, glossy cover and black and white inside.In this November
edition:Joyce Meyer writes about how to imagine your life from fearGina McKnight interviews a
Navajo artist and horse trainer, Ernest JohnMelissa Greer, PhD continues her dissertation with
Chapter 5, Research question 8: Do Women Business Entrepreneurs and Women Athlete
Entrepreneurs Experience the same barrier of financial issues, family, and genetic
stereotypingBarbra Schulte, Equine Motivation speaker, cutting horse trainer, and Hall of Fame
writes about two exercises for show time prepKim Thomas discusses the importance of basics
for barrel racingJuliet Getty, PhD, with Getty’s Equine Nutrition, writes about research done that
concludes horse’s eye blinks and eyelid twitches can measure stress in horsesChristi Torborg,
with Christi’s Cross Fitness (also weightlifting), continues her article from last month “Screaming
Fast Blast, Part 2”, which gives intense lower body workout to help your riding balance on that
barrel patternPatti Roberts, SE WPRA Director congratulates all the ones coming in to the
Southeastern Circuit Finals, and moreThe schedules are full of barrel racing and roping dates,
for November and December, to put on your competition calendar for Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, and other states
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picture is designated with another name, all photos were taken by Melissa L. Greer, PhD The
Florida Equine Athlete is available online, in paperback book, and in Kindle format.NEWS
PADDOCKFEA POLICIES All contents and photos are property of Florida Equine Athlete, its
advertisers, and the photographers that contribute photos. No copying or reproducing is allowed
without prior expressed consent from Florida Equine Athlete, its advertisers/clients, or
photographers. All subscriptions and all Advertisements must be paid at time of order. Ads will
not be printed until payment has been received. See the advertising link at
www.floridaequineathlete.com or email floridaequineathlete@gmail.comFlorida Equine Athlete,
MLG, ©2021The Florida Equine Athlete is HONORED and PROUD to have Joyce Meyer, with
Joyce MeyerMinistries write for the readers. She is a great speaker, presenter, and #1 New York
Times Best Selling Author. Joyce Meyer is one of the world’s leading practical Bible teachers. A
New York Times best selling author, her books have helped millions of people find hope and
restoration through Jesus Christ.Bible Teacher and Author, through Joyce Meyer Ministries, she
teaches onhundreds of subjects, has authored over 80 books, and conducts approximately 15
conferences per year. To date, more than 12 million of her books have been distributed



worldwide, and in 2007 more than 3.2 million copies were sold. Joyce also has a television and
radio program, Enjoying Everyday Life®, that is broadcast worldwide to a potential audience of
3 billion people. Overcoming a Painful Past, having suffered sexual abuse as a child, and the
pain of an emotionally abusive first marriage, Joyce discovered the freedom to live victoriously
by applying God’s Word to her life and in turn desires to help others do the same. From her battle
with breast cancer to the struggles of everyday life, she speaks openly and practically about her
experiences so others can apply what she has learned to their lives sharing Her Story to Help
Others. Over the years, God has provided Joyce with many opportunities to share her testimony
and the life-changing message of the Gospel. In fact, Time magazine selected her as one of the
most influential evangelical leaders in America. She is an incredible testimony of the dynamic,
redeeming work of Jesus Christ. She believes and teaches that regardless of a person’s
background or past mistakes, God has a place for them and can help them on their path to
enjoying everyday life. Educational Background - .Joyce holds an earned PhD in theology from
Life Christian University in Tampa, Florida; an honorary doctorate in divinity from Oral Roberts
University in Tulsa, Oklahoma; and an honorary doctorate in sacred theology from Grand
Canyon University in Phoenix, Arizona. Joyce and her husband, Dave, have been married for
over 40 years, and they are the parents of four grown children. Dave and Joyce Meyer make their
home in St. Louis, Missouri.Imagine Your Life Free from FearDo you ever wonder what your life
would look like if fear didn’t exist? For example, what if you had the confidence to pursue every
passion God gave you? Just imagine for a moment what that would look like. Well, God gives us
a special gift called faith so we can do amazing things for Him. And I want to encourage you to
step out of your comfort zone and exercise that gift full time.Faith gives us so much potential
because it motivates us to move forward in the plans God has for us. But fear is a feeling Satan
uses to keep our focus inward. It makes us feel anxious, causes us to dread the future, and it can
keep us from saying and doing things that would reveal more of God’s love to the world.We need
to learn to interrupt fear at its onset—before it begins to settle in our spirit. The choice is to either
let Satan stop us in our tracks or to go forward in faith, believing God is in control.The good news
is, when we’re struggling with fear, we can turn to God’s Word for an inspiring, encouraging
reality check. Romans 8:31 (NIV) says, “If God is for us, who can be against us?” And Psalm
27:1 says, “The Lord is my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold
of my life—of whom shall I be afraid?”These scriptures are basically saying that if we believe
God’s Word, then we have already won the battle we’re facing.Jesus tells us in Mark 11:22
(AMPC), “Have faith in God [constantly].” God doesn’t want you to be fearful at any time. He
wants you to be bold, confident, courageous and full of faith every day of your life—not just until
you have a problem or until someone mistreats you. There’s no until. And no one can stop
Godfrom answering a prayer that lines up with His Word and His will for our life.Keeping the Faith
While You’re WaitingThroughout the course of a lifetime, we spend a lot of time waiting. And that
is often the case with prayer. We can spend years praying for something to happen. And during
that time, Satan will do everything he can to discourage us. He will try to convince us that God



doesn’t love us, that God’spromises are for more worthy people, or that we didn’t really hear
from God in the first place. But if wewill choose to trust God continually, we can keep moving
forward in His plans for us.The truth is, even if you don’t see the fulfillment of every dream or
desire of your heart here on earth, God will be pleased as you continue to believe in His perfect
plan. And in the meantime, your faith will fill you with hope, joy and peace (see Romans
15:13).Now if you knew me years ago, you would know that I wasn’t always filled with hope. In
fact, I was miserable whenever God made me wait for anything, so I would try to make things
happen on my own. And it eventually wore me out! I remember lying on the floor, crying, saying,
“God, I’ve tried everything and nothing’s working. I just give up!” At that moment, the Holy Spirit
spoke to my heart and said: Really, Joyce? You mean, you’re going to let Me take it from here?
You see, when we’re ready to let go, God is right there to fight our battles. We just need to learn
to trust Him…and that comes through experience, as we take each new step of
faith.Overcoming Opposition with ConsistencyToday, instead of trying to pray my problems
away, I’ve learned to pray for things like strength and courage, and for the power to endure
whatever comes with a good temper. With God’s help, I can choose faith every time I’m
confronted with feelings of fear or intimidation.Philippians 1:28 says not to be “frightened in any
way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be destroyed, but that you will
be saved—and that by God.”With God’s help, we can remain stable in the face of fear, putting
one foot in front of the other…walking by faith full time.Imagine again what it would be like to
pursue your God-given passions in life. Don’t let fear stop you! Keep seeking God. Stir yourself
up with scriptures on faith. And boldly say, “God is bigger. He’s is working on my behalf, and I
trust Him constantly.”***********For more on this topic, order Joyce’s four-teaching CD series
Overcoming Fear with Faith. You can also contact us to receive our free magazine, Enjoying
Everyday Life, by calling (800) 727-9673 or visiting www.joycemeyer.org.Joyce Meyer is a New
York Times bestselling author and founder of Joyce Meyer Ministries, Inc. She has authored 130
books, including BATTLEFIELD OF THE MIND and HOW TO AGE WITHOUT GETTING OLD
(FaithWords). She hosts the Enjoying Everyday Life radio and TV programs, which air on
hundreds of stations worldwide. For more information, visit www.joycemeyer.org.Please note:
The views and opinions expressed throughout this publication and/or website are those of the
respective authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Joyce Meyer Ministries.GINA
MCKNIGHT,Gina McKnight is an author, freelance writer, blogger, poet, and equestrian from
Ohio, USA.http://gmcknight.com..and http://ginamc.blogspot.comNavajo Art: An Interview with
Ernest John by Gina McKnight with Tamara Martin “They don’t make cowboys like Ernest
anymore.” Many years ago I had the wonderful opportunity to connect with Tamara Martin. An
Ohio native, Tamara now resides in Arizona and is passionate about Good Dog Rez-Q, a non-
profit organization that helps abandoned animals on the Navajo Nation. Tamara is the author of
the best-selling children’s bookBluebird: Dog of the Navajo Nation. The illustrator for Tamara’s
book is American Navajo and horseman, Ernest John.Tamara writes, “I went to visit Ernest
yesterday at his modest home on 160 acres in New Mexico. We had a good time! I brought him a



bunch of old tack that I can no longer use - saddles, bridles, wagon harness and miscellaneous.
Ernest gave me one of his original drawings in exchange. He wants to know when you can visit
him. The closest airport is Albuquerque. It would be the adventure of a lifetime, having Ernest
teach you the horse-training techniques he learned from his father. They don’t make cowboys
like Ernest anymore.”It would be wonderful to visit with Ernest and talk about horses. I would love
to see the Mustangs and other breeds that Ernest expertly trains. Besides horses, Ernest is a
professional artist, creating still art as well as pottery. From his professionalportfolio, here’s
Ernest’s bio:Ernest John was born in December of 1956. His father, Nelson John, showed
himhow to train horses when he was just a boy. Ernest began to sketch horses andother animals
at that time. After graduating Gallup High School in 1976, Ernestbegan painting with oils and
acrylics. In 1989, his sister-in-law, Mary Watchman,suggested that Ernest begin drawing on
pottery andshowed him how to do that. By 2002, he was producingpottery which included his
acrylic designs as well as custom etching and texturing. His pottery is featured in many galleries
and museums. In addition, Ernest was commissioned to paint several outdoor murals. The first
one is behind the Rex Museum in Gallup, New Mexico and was completed in 1999. It shows a
Navajo Warrior on a hunting trip. Two additional murals were painted in Red Rock State Park in
2001 and 2003. One illustrates a bull-rider and the other depicts “head and heel” team-roping.
Today, Ernest lives in Yah-ta-hey, New Mexico with his wife, Arlene and seven children. He is still
creating his pottery and paintings as well as training horses.Interview with Jack Blase
continuedWelcome, Ernest!GM: Ernest, it’s great to share your story with the world. When
didyou meet your first horse?EJ : My experience with horses began as soon as I could hold onto
mydad’s coat and sit behind him in the saddle. By the age of six, I wasriding alone, helping to
herd sheep. Every morning the sheepdogsand I would take the herd to the edges of the 160 acre
property. Every evening we would bring the sheep back home and put them safely into the corral
for the night.GM : I have seen a video of you in action training horses. You have a softhand with
bigresults. When did you begin training horses?EJ : I began training horses for neighbors when I
was fourteen, with myfather supervising. I learned to be patient and he taught me some simple
ways to show the horse that I’m the boss without hurting orscaring it. Mainly.....1. Circling them in
the round pen2. Making them back up with just the pressure of your hand3. Just using the halter
and lead rope, I ask the horse to make tight turnswith me as if he’s chasing his tail.GM: As a
seasoned horseman, do you favor one breed over another?EJ: I think the best all-around horse
is a combination of Mustang and Quarter Horse. The Mustang can run long distances and the
Quarter Horse provides the people-friendly bond.GM: I don’t know if everyone is familiar with the
term “Rez” which refers to the Native American Reservation. What about Rez horses and dogs?
EJ : I’ll talk about Rez horses a little. Sometimes when a family has toomany horses, they can’t
feed them all. There is sparse grazing for horses,especially around the populated areas which
were overgrazed a long timeago. Many people don’t want or can’t pay for the stallions to be
castrated.So there are many “stray” horses who band up and live rich, healthy livesas long as
there is access to water. Of course this can’t go on forever soperiodically someone (usually the



BLM – Bureau of Land Management)hires helicopters to round them up into pens and sell them
to the killers.The heartbreak is seeing the foals get left behind or injured in thefrightened dash of
the adults to flee the copters. No one comes for thesebabies.Stray Rez dogs share many of the
misfortunes of Rez horses. Not wanted. Can’t feed. Can’t afford vet care. Not pretty and tame.
They die by the hundreds every day of starvation, injuries and disease. The Navajo Nation is the
size of West Virginia and has only three veterinarians.They take care of large and small animals
and must make frequent housecalls. Until there are more veterinarians, there is just one way to
handle theneeds of the vast Nation. Mobile clinics! Mobile clinics can spay/neuter/vaccinate,
they just need a place to park! I wish we could contract ten ofthem for the next five years.GM: Do
you have advice for those looking to purchase their first horse?EJ: I’ve never bought a horse, all
have been given to me. Some were given astrades for training.
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